Abstract -The analysis of this type of connecting economic parameters by using reengineering is reflected through the formation of an Optimal questionnaire o G which allows connecting the N parameters by the question of connection 
 
Introduction -qestionnaire algorithm
The publication of this kind of questionnaire can be presented through Algorithm (George WR (1990) ).
Algorithm: A questionnaire has been given regarding the connection between reengineering economic parameters G differentiating set E from N economic parameters The presented methodology for the analysis of the connection between the reengineering economic parameters shall be carried out on the re-engineering model. The general algorithm model shall be formed on the basis of economic parameters of groups 1,2,3. It shall serve as the initial questionnaire on the connection between re-engineering economic parameters G . For its formation we shall use the groups of parameters with weight records, determined on the grounds of the significance in the following table, and they shall include their values from 0 to 1 regarding the significancies in the process of re-engineering in the candidate's opinion (Bateson J (2002) ).
Questionnaires i G are presented in Table  1 for the three parameters of the groups: . The events' and questions' weights are shown parallelly with the corresponding peaks, numbers without brackets, and questions' values with numbers in brackets (picture 1.). The events' values were chosen regarding the priorities of re-engineering parameters' significancies in the order shown in Table 1 ., while the candidate himself has suggested the significancies' values based on his experience gained while monitoring the reengineering process in small and medium enterprises in our country (Bonn MA (2003) ).
Group of algorithm

Group 1)
The first and third type in Table  1 . are comprised by: Total expenses The second type of parameters in Table  1 . includes the Cartesian product of the Computer Integrated Manufacturing (CIM) integration rules -of the enterprise and the given set of components influencing the re-engineering carrying out in the following form (Stefanović S., Cvejić R. (2010)): Group 2 This type of Table 1 . includes the following parameters of the market and prices as manufacturing factors analysis as the basis for the re-engineering application, being: production costs, i.e. the value of the goods that needs to be converted into money Page | 108 http://japmnt.com/ monetary material used to express the value of the goods VNM ; the value of the price measure used as the value measuring unit CN ; the ratio of supply to demand PT . Table 1 
Group 3
For the two relations' adherents we will note the first and last weight 
